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The Centre in May: Fun Czech Conversation 
Courses and Mediation Workshop

New Czech 
Conversation Courses 
In the first week of May, you can sign up for the Czech conversation 
courses filled with fun activities. The courses are for levels A1-B2 and 
are ideal for those who want to perfect their Czech and have some 
fun. During these courses we will watch Czech films, paint, create, 
listen to music, visit interesting places in Brno, and many other things.

Meditation and 
Relaxation Course 
We invite you to a mediation and relaxation course taking place on 
24 May. The course will help you to take a break from everyday rush 
and stress, find inner peace and harmony, and regenerate your 
body and mind. During the course we will go through various 
meditating techniques and exercises to release tension in the body. 
The course is open to all those who want to find a way to inner 
peace and relaxation, and who want to improve their physical and 
mental health.

Newest Information 
for Ukrainians 
You can also look forward to our lecture on the amendments to the 
Lex Ukrajina V law. The lecture will take place on 15 May and will be 
interpreted into Ukrainian. The lecturer will be an expert in the field, 
who will offer you all the necessary information and answer all your 
questions.

The Visit of the 
British Ambassador 
In April we were delighted to welcome to our Centre Matthew Field, 
the British Ambassador. Mr. Ambassador charmed us with his 
kind-heartedness, and we gladly showed him our activities and 
projects. We are happy that we had the opportunity to discuss our 
mutual relations with such an interesting person. We thank the 
Ambassador for his visit, and we are looking forward to the next one. 

Dear friends,
In our monthly newsletter you will find 
out what events we have prepared for 
May. We will launch new Czech language 
courses. At a special workshop, we will 
learn how to meditate correctly and how 
to take a break from the bustle of every-
day life. We are also preparing a lecture 
for newcomers from Ukraine on the 
amendments to the Lex Ukrajina V law. 

And that’s not all! For more information on our activities in May, 
please visit our website, Facebook, or Instagram. 

http://www.cizincijmk.cz
http://www.facebook.com/CentrumprocizinceJMK
http://www.instagram.com/cizinci_jmk/
http://www.cizincijmk.cz/
http://www.cizincijmk.cz/
http://www.cizincijmk.cz/
https://www.cizincijmk.cz/cs/?fotogalerie=navsteva-britskeho-velvyslance-10-4-2023
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In May 2023
the Centre for Foreigner is organizing:

Czech conversation courses 
registration Non-EU citizens

Registration for Czech language 
course for teenagers Non-EU citizens

Europe Day We participate in the program 

Adaptation-integration course English, Mongolian 

lecture: Lex Ukrajina V Non-EU citizens

Skill Centre conference

Adaptation-integration course Ukrainian

Brno Museum Night We participate in the program

Czech conversation courses 
registration EU citizens

Beginning of Czech conversati-
on courses Non-EU citizens

Beginning of Czech course for 
teenagers Non-EU citizens

Meditation and Relaxation 
Course all nationalities 

Adaptation-integration course English

We participate in the program




